Alumni 1991-2000

Together, 5,541 donors have given over £11.8 million to the University of Bristol in 2019-20. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

1991
Mr Paul M Anson**
Dr Ann-Marie Bach (Cox)**
Mr Iain D Bennett
Dr Jonathan M Bentley
Dr Amanda J Berry*
Ms Patricia D Blomfield
Dr Anthony F Bowers
Mrs Sophie J Carter (Martin)**
Mr Sebastian J B Clegg*
Mr Richard J Cook*
Dr Andrew T Coomber*
Ms Virginia Gorna
Dr Rosemary J Goddard
Mrs Anne L Gibbs
Mr Robert E Gaut*
Mr Robert C Gaussen
Ms Melissa L Foux
Dr Peter C Hallett
Dr Amanda J Harvey
Mr Andrew C S Husband**
Miss Yvonne A Jackson**
Mr Derek W K Jenkins*
Mr Nicholas B Joicey*
Mr Andrew C S Husband**
Ms Kim Yin Y P Wong*
Ms Hilary C Zeller (Neumann)*

1992
Mr Peter M Angelos
Dr Harriett E Anstey (Sawyer)*
Mr Richard D Anstey*
Dr Gularaj S Arul*
Mr Adam M D Bell
Mrs Georgia T Blomeley (Docherty)*
Mr Richard J Bolton
Mr Hugh C B Briscoe
Dr Malcolm E Buckley
Mr Robert M Bullock
Dr Susan C Busby*
Dr John B Carlisle*
Dr Zareena Chaudhry*
Dr Christopher J Coles*
Mr Andrew D Corti*
Mr Edward J Davies*
Mrs Serena K Dixon (Derwent)**
Mr Patrick E K Doyle*
Mr Arjuna G Fernando
Mr Thomas E Fiebeden*
Mr Mark D Fuhrmann
Dr Robert Gibbons

Mr Alastair J G Matchett**
Mrs Helen L May (Bird)*
Mr Timothy W May**
Dr James G McCormack
Mr Mark D Nicol*
Mrs Carol A Onley-Greigson (Oxley)*
Miss Julia E Pratt**
Mr Andrew D Richards*
Mr Martin G R Stapleton**
Ms Bridget P Sultcliffe (Simmonds)
Mr Mark R Sutton*
Mrs Elizabeth J Trayhorn*
Mrs Helen J E Twentyman (Packham)**
Mrs Charlotte K Walker (Bucknill)**
Mrs Emma G Watson (Wisnor-Cundill)**
Mr David J Westmore*
Ms Kam Yin Y P Wong*
Mrs Hilary C Zeller (Neumann)*

1993
Dr Cymone C H Argent**
Mrs Heather W Bailey (Webster)
Miss Anilat B Bello**
Dr Duncan R Binger*
Mrs Sarah J Brostoff (Turcani)**
Mr Andrew R Burge*
Mr Robin P Burton*
Mrs Lucy A Caille (Cohni)**
Ms Emma C Camble (Davis)*
Ms Silvia A Candido
Mr John N M Chinn**
Miss Mandy Connell*
Mr Mike O Cooper**
Miss Karen L Crawford*
Mr Anthony L Dalwood*
Mr Mathew D Davies**
Miss Juliet A Davis**
Mr Christian A W Dawson**
Mr David J Derrick*
Mr Clive L N Devoy
Mrs Deborah J Dickins (Rands)*
Mr Lee Doyle*
Mr Matthew J Dreaper
Mr Nicholas E Evans
Mrs Pamela G Ferreira (Pamela Grace)
Mr Duncan S Fisher**
Dr Ahsan A J Gaffori*
Dr Michelle Gee
Miss Louisa K Gibbs*
Mr Rhoderick P Gibson
Mrs Margaret J Glydon (Coote)**
Mr Edward A Gray*
Mr Bruce M Guiliano
Dr Katherine F Gunn
Mr Rupert J M Hallowes**
Mr Declan M Hamilton
Mr David J Hawkins**
Dr Christopher W Higham*
Mrs Jane M Hines (Quick)**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
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Mr Robert I Hines™
Mrs Amanda Howell (Hill)™
Mr Dewi A Hughes™
Mr William G D Hutchings™
Mr William Hutchinson™
Mr Darren I James™
Mr Trond Jensen
Dr Thomas R Kerr™
Mr David B Lamb™
Reverend Emma L Langley
Miss Melanie Lauckner
Mr Ka F Lay
Miss Catherine A Leonard™
The Rev Stephen Levett™
Mr Jonathan D Lyness
Mrs Laura E McLeLlan (Durkin)™
Ms Felicity J Meadows™
Professor Saul G Myerson
Mr Michael S Nolan™
Mrs Rebekah L Pacini (Fernando)
Mrs Ann L Parry (Cockbill)™
Miss Clare L Payne™
Mr Derek A G Payne
Dr Thomas M Perris™
Mr Ernest K Poku
Mr Andrew J Rodliffe
Mr Dr Andrew J Rodliffe
Mrs Victoria Rowlands (Price)™
Ms Katharine E Skeet (Thomas)
Ms Victoria J Starr™
Mr Carsten Steinhöfl
Ms Elizabeth C Taylor™
Mr Alistair R J Thompson™
Mr Nigel A Touati-Evans
Dr Laurence F Vaughn™
Mr Christopher Walker™
Mrs Josephine R Walker (Field)™
Mr Stuart P Walters™
Dr Carolyn A Warr (Young)™
Mr Stephen G Wartig™
Mr Jonathan C Watt™
Mrs Anne Wesson (Bailey)™
Dr Robert S Woodward™
Mr Hugo F Worth™
Miss Arabella F M Wright
Dr Helen Yarranton™

1994
Mr Christopher Adams™
Mr Omar Al-Nuaimi™
Mrs Mary A Anson (Soper)™
Mr Matthew J Austin™
Mr Michael D M Aylwin™
Mrs Caroline E Barber (Jarett)™
Miss Sarah J Barton
Dr Richard M Bateman™
Mrs Alison M Beard (Pettifer)™
Dr Gregory S Beard™
Miss Catherine A C Briggs™
Dr Stella Bruzzi
Mrs Amanda J Campbell (Keyte)™
Ms Monica A Carey™
Mrs Fiona V Chandler (Salthouse)
Mr Kevin L Crampton
Dr Alan P Curry™
Mrs Claire E Cutler (Wright)™
Mr Hugh P B Cutter™
Mr John E L David
Mr Robert W Davies™
Miss Anna C Deakin™
Mrs Barbara M Edmonds
Mrs Dominique A C Eisinger (Thompson)™
Dr Timothy M Ennion™
Miss Claire H Fox-Wilson™
Ms Emma V Giddings™
Mr Alexander E Hall Taylor™
Dr Barbara A Handley (Constable)™
Miss Margaret E Harper
Ms Hanis I Harun
Mr Jeremy S Havardi™
Ms Rebecca L Hellein™
Mr Robert D Hill™
Miss Susan F Holland™
Mr Mark A Hood™
Dr Allen A Hovsepian™
Mr Andrew V Howell
Mr Lynden K Howie™
Ms Sonia M Huleczuk
Mr Peter R Johnson
Dr Rosalind H Johnston™
Dr Laura A Lafave
Mr Andrew R B Land™
Mr Simon A Lawrence™
Mr Andrew P Leach™
Mr Gavin S Lee™
Mrs Kirstin S Leggate™
Dr Adrian S Lewis™
Mr James Longsdon
Mr Hugh J Lyons™
Mr Justin P MacGregor Watson™
Professor Sian E Maslin-Prothero™
Dr Nicholas M Matharu™
Mr Anthony B McAlmont™
Dr Moeketsi Mokete™
Dr David K Muge™
Mr Fergus J S Munro
Mrs Joanne C Murphy (Tidy)™
Mr Dominic Newcomb™
Mrs Susan K L Newton (Dickinson)™
Mr Duncan R Overy™
Mrs Carole A Owens (Harris)™
Mrs Noirin L Pantlin (Guinan)™
Mr Ross B Parish™
Mr Griffin J Parry™
Dr Andrew G Pateman™
Mr Adam G Pearson™
Mr Andrew J Phillips™
Mr Surendranath Puchooa
Mr Stephen G Rhodes
Mrs Valerie T P Richards (Hollands)™
Mrs Jill S Ridley-Smith (Davis)
Dr John C Riviere™
Mr Richard J Rossington™
Dr Ian P Salt™
Mrs Sian C Scott (Smith)
Mrs Sophie L Scruton (Jeffreys)™
Dr Peter K A Shonfield™
Ms Claire Simpson
Mr Diarmuid Simpson™
Dr Louisa S Slingsby (Jackson)™
Mr Thomas S Steuart Fotheringham™
Mr Alistair J H Tanner™
Mr Mark Teeger™
Dr Gavin H Thomas
Mrs Elizabeth M Thompson™
Miss Sally R Tillett
Dr Fritz Traxlmayr
Miss Abigail V Uden™
Mrs Susan E Walker™
Mr Peter W Warren
Mr Stuart J Whipp™
Mrs Erica Wilcox (Seddon)™
Mrs Lucy V Wilkinson (Fregard)
Mrs Daryl E Williams (Pinch)
Dr William J Williams™
Mr Thomas G Winton™

1995
Dr Stephanie J Adams™
Mrs Sarah L Bailey (Evans)™
Mrs Joanna M Baker (Grant)™
Mr Oliver J Bradley
Ms Kathryn J Brown™
Dr Joanna V Carlisle (Stuctcliffe)™
Ms Anna M Cester™
Mr Matthew Clonfero™
Mr Edward J Cockle™
Dr Gillian M Combe (Langdon)™
Dr Emma J Davies™
Dr Sarah M De Souza (Trenfield)™
Mr Damian J L Duffy™
Dr Hilary J Durrant
Mr Richard M Edye™
Mrs Mary M Fallon
Mrs Hannah M G Fulford-Brown (Simpson)
Dr Joanna J Garstang™
Dr Edward C George™
Mr Percy G E Hallam
Mrs Helen R Harris
Miss Claudia Hartley
Mr Jonathan P Hill™

Mr Nicholas R Holman
Miss Cheryl A James
Dr Jason T Katz
Mrs Diane Keighley (Jackson)™
Mr Patrick T K Ko™
Dr Sock H Koh™
Mr Jon M Love™
Mrs Amanda H Lyons (Whittle)™
Mrs Harriet Z Margolies™
Mr Christopher McAre™
Mr Jonathan D Mercer™
Mr Andrew J Minton™
Mrs Susan G Moore (Knight)™
Dr Simon J Morris
Mr Thomas D Morton™
Mr William P Mumford
Miss Helen P Murcott™
Mr Thomas J Murray™
Dr Alistair J C Park™
Mr Martin R Payne™
Mr Christopher D G Pickering™
Mr Gopal Pindoria™
Mrs Maria C Puggioni™
Dr Rooma R Ramsaran (Ramsaran)
Ms Sarah C Redlich
Dr Christina A Rennie (Ruffell)™
Mr Peter P M Riddy™
Mr Alexander T Riley™
Ms Teresa L Roberts (Cottrell)™
Mr Charles Ewan Robertson™
Mrs Lindsey K Shaw (Dodgson)™
Dr Christopher E Sims™
Ms Samantha J Smith™
Mrs Jane L Snowden (Shearm)™
Ms Nicki-Ann Stanley (McDowell)
Mr Iain N Stephens™
Mr Nicholas J Stopford™
Mr Barrie K Taylor™
Ms Margaret M Weber™
Dr Andrea Whitney™
Mr Edward A Wildgoose™
Mrs Susan Wildgoose (Skene)™
Mrs Kathleen P Wood
Mr Nicholas C Wood
Mrs Amelia J Worsley (Baile)™
Mrs Geraldine A Young (Manship)™

1996
Dr Mohamed Faizal Ali
Mr Paul R Armstrong
Mr James R Avery™
Dr Luke A Avsejs™
Dr Konstanze A Balluer™
Mr Mark S Barclay™
Mr Daniel J Barnett™
Dr Giles A Brown™
Mr Henry C O Brown
Mr Henry C O Brown™
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Dr Brian G Burton
Mrs Andrea C Carter (Hayden)
Mr James P Cartwright
Mr Michael O Cervenka**
Mrs Sarah Chick (Weaver)**
Dr Nicholas B Coates**
Mr Jonathan P Coupe
Mr David R Cox*
Mr Steven R Davidson
Miss Rachael K Davies
Ms Tessa K Debenham
Dr Elizabeth J Eyre*
Mr Jerome A Foxman*—Mrs Sonia A Franks (Pritchard)*—Mrs Caroline Gardner (Williams)*
Mr Andrew J Guest*
Mr Dorian R J Hardacre
Mr Richard L Hayman-Joyce*—Mr Matthew Hodder-Williams*—Mr Oliver C Huggins
Miss Rebecca E Hurrell
Mr Simon C Leigh-Hunt*
Mr Richard M Lewis*
Mr Oliver S W Lloyd
Mr Nicholas J Loney*
Dr Emma J Mair (Beadsmore)**—Mr Myles J McLeod*
Mr Piers D Millward**—Mrs Ann C Milne
Mr Jason B Murphy*—Mrs Emma L Murray (Speight)*—Mrs Emma L Murray (Lowe)**—Mrs Sarah C Newell (Chambers)**
Dr Stuart M Newman**—Mrs Carrie E Nicholls (Marshall)*—Mrs Anthoula Nolan (Kaliva)*
Dr Christopher J Nott*
Dr Andrew P Parker
Ms Teresa J Perez*
Mrs Shelley L Peterson (Dell)
Mrs Helen M Pullen (Lowely)**—Mr Benjamin S Read*
Mr Matthew J Scudamore*
Mr Richard S Siddie**—Miss Clare S Strongman**—Mr Benjamin P J Varley*
Mr Nicholas R Wakeling**—Mrs Jayne L White (Root)*—Mrs Tessa N Willingham (Kent)
Dr Philippa M A Wilson*—Mr Craig E Wood
Mrs Katherine R Woodrow (Col)*—Dr Mark M Wright
Dr Danny W F Wu

1997

Mrs Judith M Barker (Nabil)*—Mrs Lucy A R Barnes (Steen)*—Mr Christopher B Bell**
Mrs Katherine L Budd (Tomlin)*—Mr Stuart E Budd*
Miss Tara L Butler*—Mr Mark N Cassidy*
Mr Peter J Chapman
Mrs Elen P Chennettier (Davies)
Dr Yuk C Chow
Mr Philip R Coghlan**—Mrs Annette L Connell (Bowles)**—Mr Matthew Connolly*
Mr Gifford P Cox
Dr Robert M Dalgleish**—Mrs Catherine H Darby (Prouf)*
Mr Paul J Darby
Miss Rachel F Davis
Mr Adam N Downes*
Mr Dominic J Elliston
Mrs Emma C Elliston (Closey)*—Ms Petronella F Erskine-Tulloch*
Mrs Joanna M Etherington (Merryeles)*—Mr Ian M Feder*
Dr Simon M Ford**—Mr Nicholas J Forrest*
Mrs Melissa J Geiger (Greer)*—Mr George A Georgiou*
Ms Virginia Gibbs (Rous)*—Mr John D Gilliard*
Mr Matthew Godfrey*
Mr Peter A Godsell**—Dr Christopher R Gooderham*
Mr Jonathan C Grant*
Miss Sarah J Hooper**
Dr Richard D Hosking*
Mr Graham R Iwi*
Mr Adam J Jenkins**—Mrs Hannah E Johnston (Rievey)*—Mr James R A Keighley*
Mrs Annemarie Kinsella (Aylington)*—Ms Joanna E Knight (Tomlin)*—Mr Timothy R E Knowles**—Mr Robin J Lansdown*
Mr Christopher J H Leek*
Mr Andrew S P Leong*—Mr Guy G Levy**
Ms Georgina Manville*
Mr Anthony J Martin
Miss Miranda P McGuigan**—Mr Jamie G Mills*
Mr Thomas J Milnes*
Mr John M Moss
Ms Angela J O’Connell
Mr Christopher J Pannell
Mr Mahendra A G R Prabhoo
Dr Alexander J Rankin**—Mr Adam Sales**—Dr Marie E Scarsbrook (Brook)*
Mr Alexander C Scianacca
Dr Jonathan P Scott
Mr James M Sheppard*
Dr Elizabeth J Smith*
Mr David J Spackman**—Mr Adam S E Speker*
Mr Simon A Stock**—Miss Alexandra Y Sufft
Dr Carol Tan**
Dr Robert W Taylor**—Miss Aurelia C Thomas
Miss Katy A Turner
Dr Mark A Warren*
Mrs Tamara Willcocks (Pearce)*—Miss Nicola E Williams*

1998

Mr David R Ball
Mrs Lynda M Bevan (Gilles)
Mr Adam D Birchall*
Mr Nicholas J Bishop*
Mr Alex S Brooks**—Mr Peter J Brotton**—Dr Alexander S Cavaghan
Mr Robin E Challis*
Dr Adrian J C Cooper**—Mr Jason A Cross
Mrs Pauline M L Cross (Mann)
Mrs Helen M Edgar (Wilcock)**—Dr Tamasine E C Enion (Mansfield)**
Dr Conor E Farrell*
Dr Rachel L Featherstone (Hammer)**—Miss Michele A Figg**—Mrs Lisa C Gartside (Williams)*—Mrs Andrea L Glenn (Luc)**
Mr Mark R Groom*
Mr James A Hard*
Dr James P Hemingway**—Dr Matthew E A Hodgson**—Dr Dominic S Inman**—Mrs Christine A Jay
Dr Christopher N Johnson*
Mrs Georgina E M Jones (Ducker)
Mr Damien P Keane*
Mr Stephen K Keane
Mrs Rebecca J Kitchen (Hutchings)**—Mr Michael J Knight*
Mr William S Lacon**—Dr Sian M Lewis (Jones)*
Dr Rebecca J Little (Winterton)**—Mr Peter B J Longstaffe*
Mr Paul J McNally
Miss Naomi S J Paulson**—Mr Edward J Renwick
Mrs Natasha J L Ryonds (Newman)*—Mr Dominic H Sant*
Dr Melissa A Smith**—Mr Richard G Smith**—Mrs Mary J Standing (Andrew)*—Dr Rhodri S W Stone*
Mr Rafi B Tanielian*
Dr Benjamin C D Thomas*
Mr Van A Ung
Mrs Eloise D Van Noort (Cheay)**—Miss Sally M Ward**—Mrs Emily E Welch (Rankin)*—Mr John R Wells*
Mr James W Wenham*
Mrs Samantha J Wyles (Lemini)**

1999

Miss Claire L Adshead
Mr Jessen R Ahmed*
Mr Joseph H Appleby
Mrs Melanie Appleby (Stirrup)
Mr Thomas W Bailey*
Dr Helena P Bevis (Burden)**—Mr George H P Bowman**—Miss Toni A Calvert**—Mrs Ellen D Cassidy (Lakubiel)*—Mrs Sakina S Chenot (Izvi)*—Mr Timothy C M Clark**—Dr Deborah G Czerzepinski (Palmer)
Dr Przemyslaw J Czerzepinski
Mr Christopher M Dale*
Mr Richard N S Dawe**—Mr James C Eccles*
Dr Caroline J Edwards*
Mr Carl S Fullaway**—The Rev Dr Adrian T Furse
Mr Leo C George
Miss Claire Giraldo (Evana)**—Mrs Terri Godsell (Quint)**—Miss Geraldine F H Goldsby
Mr James E Grammer*
Mr Marc A E Grant*—Dr Alice C Griffiths-Jones*—Mr Christopher W Hamilton*
Miss Katie C Hankinson*—Mrs Aglaia Hill (Kordatou)*—Dr Nicola Hovsepian (Grix)**—Mrs Joanna C Jones (Parish)
Mrs Joanne M Kerr-Wilson*—Mr Alastair N J King*
Mr Ian A Kinnear**—Mr Christian Leukers
Mr Nicholas P J Lind**—Miss Erin F M Logan
Ms Jennifer Lyons
Miss Anne E Mccallister*—Ms Alexandra Y Sufft
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Dr Remy O McConvey
Mr Tim Miller
Miss Julie C Mitchell
Mr Paul E Newell
Mr Matthew J Nolan
Mr Alexander C Orme
Mrs Sarah K Patrick
Mrs Susannah H Pettigrew
Mr Gregory J Pike
Dr Jeanne M Pimenta
Mr Andrew K Portsme
Miss Caroline E Pyke
Mr Timothy J C Rayne
Mrs Megan L Reynolds
Miss Nicola C Rimmington
Mr Ramon Sanudo Diez
Mr Ralph W Scott
Mr Hugo C H Selby
Mr Gregory J Sellers
Mr Michael L Shaw
Mr Daniel J Shooter
Mr Benjamin D Smith
Mr Frank M L Smith
Mr Neil J Smithson
Mr Alastair S N Stevens
Miss Penny J Taylor
Dr Sarah L Thompson
Mr Matthew J Tosh
Mr Michael P Vessey
Mrs Alexandra R Wansbrough
Dr Barbara J Wares
Mr Suriyun M Whitehead
Dr Rajendra Whitlock
Miss Nicola A Zoumidou

Mr Paul J Davidson
Mr Thomas J G Davies
Dr Thushantha I De Silva
Mr Dan C W Duffett
Mr Rayomand M Dumasia
Mr Matthew N Everson
Dr Helen L Galbraith
Mr Stefan E Grzasko
Miss Alexandra L Gulliver
Mrs Suzanne S Haigh
Mr Benjamin R Hamar
Mrs Emma J Harley
Miss Annali J Harris
Mr Thomas M Hattfield
Mr Francis J P Hoar
Mr Colin R Hogg
Miss Suzanne E Jackson
Mrs Emily M C Jennings
Dr Robert W Jordan
Ms Yukiko Kato
Dr Matthew R Kilburn
Mr Tom A Lacey
Ms Jacqueline S Lake
Mr Geoffrey D Lamb
Dr Rita M H Le Var
Dr Shama Mani
Dr Darren M Mason
Mrs Amy E Morez
Mr Guy O Morris
Mr Tom D Morrison
Miss Lynne S Norris
Mr Richard J Northey
Miss Karia P Orr
Dr Sophie E Park
Mr David S Parrish
Mr Simon J Perks
Mr Richard C Perris
Dr Jonathan Peskett
The Rev Timothy D W Pittcock
Miss Rebecca H Powell
Dr Mark J Proctor
Mr Timothy W Pullen
Mr Andrew L A Racz
Mrs Eleanor Rattay
Mr Jon S Reay
Mrs Helena A B W F Rees-Mogg
Mr Robert C K Allen
Mr Christopher E J Ayres
Mr Mark J Bahoshy
Mr Andrew C Bartlett
Dr Mark J Belsey
Rabbi Miriam C Berger
Mr William R Blake
Mr Radley A F Browne
Ms Naomi K Buffery
Dr Innette M Cambridge
Miss Marie C Carne
Dr Soo C Choo
Mr Robert G Christmas
Mrs Donna J Clark
Ms Nicola K Clark
Mr James Clayton
Mr William T D Cookson
Dr Sonia M Crow
Miss Verity A Currall
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